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thin films using normalized interdigitated electrode capacitance data
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A data analysis method is presented that can be used to calculate kinetic rate constants for photoacid
generation~Dill C values! in polymer and chemically amplified photoresist thin films using
capacitance versus exposure dose data from resist coated interdigitated electrode~IDE! sensors. It
is shown that the use of normalized IDE capacitance data can reduce or eliminate errors and
variations in measured Dill C values obtained from our previous analysis method that are created by
environmental factors such as humidity fluctuations and IDE factors such as variations in electrode
geometry and size. Using this normalization method, the Dill C rate constants for 248 nm exposure
of triphenylsulfonium triflate~TPS–Tf!, triphenylsulfonium perfluoro-1-butanesulfonate~TPS–Nf!,
bis~4-tert-butylphenyl!iodonium triflate ~TBI–Tf!, and bis~4-tert-butylphenyl!iodonium
perfluoro-1-butanesulfonate~TBI–Nf! in poly~p-hydroxystyrene! ~PHOST! were found to be 0.046,
0.040, 0.055, and 0.056 cm2/mJ, respectively. These results are shown to compare well with values
obtained for these same systems using our original IDE data analysis method~0.045 cm2/mJ for
TPS–Tf/PHOST, 0.039 cm2/mJ for TPS–Nf/PHOST, 0.056 cm2/mJ for TBI–Tf/PHOST, and 0.054
cm2/mJ for TBI–Nf/PHOST!. The normalization method has a significant advantage in that it
permits the determination of a Dill C parameter for a particular polymer-photoacid generator system




















































Chemically amplified photoresists have been the lith
graphic imaging material of choice for high resolution p
terning in the semiconductor industry now for over a deca
and will likely see continued use for many years to com
With such widespread use, the ability to fully understand
lithographic behavior of chemically amplified photoresists
a critical tool for both enabling improvements in existin
photolithography processes and materials and the deve
ment of materials and processes for the future generation
devices. One of the first issues that must be understood
quantified in characterizing chemically amplified photores
behavior is the rate of photoacid generation from the pho
acid generators~PAGs! used in such materials.
Positive-tone chemically amplified photoresists rely on
two-step mechanism to achieve imaging in the resist fil1
First, exposure to ultraviolet~UV! radiation causes a PAG t
decompose and produce an acid within the film. Second,
photogenerated acid then catalyzes a thermal deprote
reaction that renders the resist matrix polymer soluble in
aqueous developer. Figure 1 illustrates a representative e
sure and deprotection process for a triphenylsulfonium
flate PAG in a tetrahydropyranyl ether protected poly~p-
hydroxystryene! ~PHOST! matrix.1
Photogenerated acid is directly responsible for activat
the solubility switching mechanism in chemically amplifie
photoresists, and hence, the imaging capabilities of the re
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
cliff.henderson@chbe.gatech.edu1163 J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B 22 „3…, MayÕJun 2004 1071-1023 Õ200



















depend strongly on the process of acid generation, diffus
and reaction. Therefore, one of the first and most criti
steps in understanding and potentially modeling the lith
graphic behavior of a chemically amplified photoresist is d
termining the amount and rate at which acid is genera
within the resist film. Recently the development of a tec
nique for measuring the kinetics of photoacid generation
resist films was reported.2,3 This technique utilizes capaci
tance measurements of resist coated interdigitated~IDE!
electrodes to measure the kinetic rate constant for photo
generation, often referred to as the Dill C parameter. In t
method, a thin polymer film loaded with a PAG is sp
coated onto an IDE and a base line capacitance measure
is recorded. The resist film is then exposed to a small dos
UV radiation which results in some photoreaction of t
PAG and the production of a small amount of photoac
Since the decomposition products of the PAG possess di
nt dielectric properties than the initial PAG molecule, t
net dielectric constant of the polymer film will change a
result in a measurable change in IDE capacitance. By pr
erly analyzing the changes measured in capacitance du
exposure, it is possible to extract the Dill C parameter.
This article discusses a recent advancement in this Di
measurement routine that involves a technique for norma
ing the raw capacitance data that is collected from the I
and performing the resulting kinetics analysis using this n
malized data set. Performing subsequent analysis using
normalized data set offers a number of advantages over
original method which involved analysis of the raw capa
tance data. First, the normalization technique allows for
il:11634Õ22„3…Õ1163Õ11Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society










































1164 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1164proved accuracy in the Dill C values calculated from the r
data of different IDE sensor experiments by eliminating s
sor to sensor variations caused by factors such as s
variations in electrode geometry or baseline electrical pr
erties and by eliminating the effects of changing laborat
conditions such as relative humidity. In addition, the norm
ization technique discussed makes it possible in theory
measure the Dill C parameter for a photoacid generator w
the data collected from a single IDE, as opposed to the m
tiple IDE experiments discussed in our previous work2,3
This ability to use a single IDE sensor measurement
substantially reduce the time required for experiments
reduce the use of potentially rare and expensive mater
Finally, the normalization technique proposed in this arti
could make it possible to determine the Dill C parameter
a photoacid generator in a resist whose composition and P
loadings are completely unknown. This last advantage
permitting experiments on ‘‘unknown’’ samples could pro
to be potentially very powerful for characterizing comme
cial photoresist materials where the composition of such
terials tends to be a closely guarded secret.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Materials and sample preparation
Electronic grade poly~p-hydroxystyrene! (Mw511 800)
was obtained from Triquest Chemical Company and use
the matrix polymer for all experiments. Triphenylsulfoniu
triflate ~TPS–Tf!, triphenylsulfonium perfluoro-1-
butanesulfonate~TPS–Nf!, bis~4-tert-butylphenyl!iodonium
triflate ~TBI–Tf!, and bis~4-tert-butylphenyl!iodonium
perfluoro-1-butanesulfonate~TBI–Nf! were used as the pho
toacid generators~Sigma Aldrich! while ethyl lactate~Sigma
Aldrich, 98%! was used as the casting solvent for all so
tions used in this work. The polymer, PAGs, and solve
were all used as received. Figure 2 illustrates the structur
both the PHOST matrix and the PAGs used in this work.
The PHOST matrix and PAGs were mixed to create so
tions ranging from 13 to 15 wt % solids, with PAG loading
ranging from 0 to 5 wt % by solids. All solutions were fi
tered through 0.2mm Teflon filters and spin coated at 90
rpm for 30 s onto interdigitated electrode structures~de-
FIG. 1. Exposure~1! of TPS–Tf PAG and acid catalyzed deprotection~2! of
tetrahydropyranyl ether protected PHOST.J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004





















scribed later! using a CEE model 100 CB spin coat and ba
system~Cost Effective Equipment!. These spin coat and bak
conditions resulted in films approximately 1.5mm in thick-
ness. A contact hotplate soft bake at 115 °C for 1 min w
performed after spin coating to remove residual casting
vent from the films.
B. Interdigitated electrode structures
In this work, IDE structures were used to characterize
dielectric response of polymer thin films to reactions occ
ring within the film. The geometry of the IDE structures us
in this work is illustrated in Fig. 3. As shown in the figure
the interdigitated electrodes used in these experiments
sisted of interdigitated aluminum electrode fingers and bo
pads deposited on top of an insulating layer of silicon dio
ide, all residing on a silicon substrate. The entire length
FIG. 2. Chemical structures of~a! PHOST, ~b! TBI–Tf, ~c! TBI–Nf, ~d!
TPS–Nf, and~e! TPS–Tf.
FIG. 3. ~a! Top down view of interdigitated electrode sensor and~b! cross-























































































1165 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1165the sensor is only 3 cm from the end of one aluminum bo
pad to the other, and the sensors measure 0.8 cm wide.
square region of electrode fingers located between the
large bond pads measures 0.8 cm by 0.8 cm. Based on
0.7 mm finger pitch, this translates into 11 400 fingers,
approximately 92 m of finger length. This large amount
finger length provides a strong capacitance signal and ex
lent sensitivity to changes in the dielectric properties of
films deposited on top of the electrodes. A 0.8-mm-thick
layer of silicon dioxide lies beneath the electrode fingers
serves to isolate the electric fringe fields generated by
fingers from the semiconducting silicon substrate.
C. Capacitance measurements and 248 nm exposures
The presence of photoacid in the PHOST film was mo
tored by recording the capacitance of the interdigitated e
trodes as the exposure dose was slowly increased. All cap
tance measurements were performed using a two-point p
station attached to an Agilent model 4284A LCR meter. T
two probe tips were applied to the two bond pads located
opposite sides of the electrode finger region, as depicte
Fig. 3. Capacitance values reported in this work were m
sured at frequencies ranging from 20 Hz up to 100 kHz w
an applied bias of 20–50 mV. All 248 nm wavelength exp
sures were performed using an Oriel Instruments flood ex
sure source~model No. 87530! equipped with a 248 nm
bandpass filter~bandwidth is approximately 11 nm at fu
width at half max!.
D. Resist film optical properties
A variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer~V-VASE
from J. A. Woollam Inc.! was used to measure the optic
constants and film thicknesses of the different resist fi
used in these experiments. For ellipsometry measurem
the materials of interest were cast onto silicon^100& wafers
~Nova Electronic Materials!. The ellipsometry parameters,C
andD, were collected over the wavelength range from 200
1000 nm at angles of 65°, 70°, and 75°. TheC andD data
were analyzed using the WVASE-32 analysis software~J. A.
Woollam Inc.! to obtain film thickness and optical constan
by fitting the ellipsometry data using a film stack mod
composed of a Cauchy layer model for the polymer film,
intervening 15-Å-thick SiO2 layer, and a semi-infinite silicon
substrate layer. The optical constants,n andk, obtained from
these measurements were subsequently used in calcula
of the exposure intensity profile within the resist film.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Overview of previous IDE data analysis method
Previously, it was demonstrated that it is possible to u
lize capacitance measurements from resist coated inter
tated electrodes to determine the Dill C parameter for a p
toacid generator.2,3 In order to understand the basis for th
new normalization technique discussed in this article, a b
summary of the previously reported Dill C measuremJVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
































technique is required. The full discussion of the various
p cts of this measurement technique are presented in the
vious publications.2,3
The previous technique discussed for measuring the
C rate constant based on IDE capacitance requires three
sic steps. First, the raw capacitance as a function of expo
dose data is collected. Four to five interdigitated electro
are spin coated with a thin polymer film loaded with differe
amounts of a photoacid generator. An initial base line cap
tance measurement is taken prior to exposure for the re
film containing only PAG and zero photoproducts. Each
the sensors is then exposed to small increments of UV ra
tion to decompose a small amount of the PAG and gene
photoproducts. A capacitance measurement is taken betw
each subsequent exposure. Because the dielectric prope
of the PAGs photoproducts are somewhat different than
initial PAG molecules’, a change in the IDEs measured
pacitance occurs. The process of repeating exposures
capacitance measurements continues until no further cha
in capacitance is observed. This lack of change should in
cate that essentially all of the PAG has decomposed into
photoproducts. Figure 4~a! illustrates a typical raw data se
collected for a PAG. In this case, triphenylsulfonium trifla
was loaded in different amounts into a PHOST matrix a
capacitance measurements were recorded at 1 kHz
quency.
The photolysis of a PAG, particularly the onium sa
PAGs typically employed in chemically amplified photor
sists, is a complicated, yet well studied phenomenon.4–6 A
photoacid generator can follow a variety of pathways to p
duce its photoproducts. For instance, a PAG molecule
receive its energy for excitation via two differen
mechanisms—direct absorption of a photon or matrix se
tization in which the matrix resin absorbs a photon a
passes the energy on to the PAG via electron transfer or s
other means. In addition, once the PAG molecule becom
excited it can then proceed down even more reaction p
ways depending upon the type of bond cleavage that oc
and whether or not the initial decomposition products b
come trapped within a solvent cage or manage to escap
To attempt to model and incorporate each of the vario
decomposition paths separately into an exposure model f
lithographic simulation would be time consuming and r
quire an extensive amount of experimental work. Furth
more, from a practical point of view, the only piece of info
mation that is typically required is the amount of photoac
produced for a given exposure dose, regardless of the r
tion pathways that led to the photoacid generation. The
fore, a far simpler approach is commonly utilized for th
purposes of lithography simulation, where a generic first
der rate expression is assumed to properly describe the
netics of PAG decomposition, as shown in Eq.~1!:7–16
@Photoproduct~E!#5@PAG0#~12e
2C•E!. ~1!
Here @Photoproduct(E)# refers to the concentration of pho
toacid, or photoproducts, within the resist film at any exp




























































1166 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1166PAG molecules,C is the Dill C first order photolysis rate
constant, andE is the exposure dose received by the PA
molecules. It is important to remember at this point that
C parameter takes into account all forms of energy transfe
the PAG, and all potential pathways for PAG decompositi
As a result, the C parameter is not an intrinsic property fo
PAG alone, but rather is dependent upon both the PAG
the matrix in which it is being studied.
It is apparent from Eq.~1! that if experimental data re
garding the concentrations of PAG and photoproducts ve
the exposure dose were available, all that is required to
termine the Dill C for the PAG is to fit this equation b
adjusting the C parameter to match the experimental d
Thus, the second step in our technique for obtaining the
C parameter from the raw capacitance versus exposure
data is to determine a relationship between measured ca
tance and the content of PAG and photoproducts within
resist film.
The key to obtaining this relationship lies within the in
tial raw data curves that are collected, such as in Fig. 4~a!.
The initial capacitance measurements are recorded befor
FIG. 4. ~a! Capacitance vs exposure dose measured for four different l
ings of TPS–Tf PAG in PHOST:j 0.00 wt % PAG,m 0.81 wt % PAG,d
2.50 wt % PAG, andl 4.56 wt % PAG.~b! Linear relationship observed
between measured IDE capacitance and PAG/photoproduct loading.J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004













film has been exposed~i.e., an exposure dose of zero! where
no photoproducts will have formed in the film and all of th
initial PAG molecules are still present. Thus, by examini
each IDE capacitance reading at zero exposure dose~with
each IDE having been coated with a resist film of varyi
initial PAG loading!, it is possible to obtain a relationshi
between measured IDE capacitance and PAG content w
the resist film. Likewise, the final exposure dose is assum
to correspond to a resist film whose PAG molecules h
been fully converted into their photoproducts on a 1:1 mo
basis. Thus, by examining each IDE capacitance readin
the final maximum exposure dose, it is possible to obtai
relationship between measured capacitance and photopro
content within the resist film. Figure 4~b! illustrates such
relationships observed for TPS–Tf from the initial raw da
displayed in Fig. 4~a!.
As can be seen in Fig. 4~b!, linear relationships are ob
served between measured capacitance and both PAG
photoproduct content within the resist film. By combinin
the two linear relationships observed for PAG and pho
product capacitance, it is possible to generate a single e
tion, as shown in Eq.~2!, that relates the measured ID
capacitance to the PAG and photoproduct content within
resist film at any given exposure doseE:
CIDE~E!5M•@Photoproduct~E!#1N•@PAG~E!#1C0 .
~2!
In Eq. ~2!, CIDE(E) refers to the capacitance measured
the resist coated IDE at any given exposure dose,M refers to
the slope of the linear relationship between capacitance
photoproduct content,@Photoproduct(E)# refers to the con-
centration of photoproducts within the resist film at a giv
dose,N refers to the slope of the linear relationship betwe
capacitance and PAG content,@PAG(E)# refers to the con-
centration of PAG molecules within the film at a given dos
andC0 is a constant offset capacitance that corresponds t
IDE coated with a pure PHOST~or other relevant matrix
polymer! film with zero PAG or photoproducts present.
Now that a relationship between capacitance and PAG
photoproducts within the resist film has been found, the th
and final step is to generate model predicted capacitance
sus exposure dose curves to compare to the experimen
obtained curves. First order kinetics, as described by Eq.~1!,
are used to calculate the concentrations of PAG and ph
products within the resist film for a given exposure dose a
a given value of the Dill C parameter. The capacitance re
tionship described in Eq.~2! is then used to predict the ca
pacitance that would be measured at the given exposure
based on the calculated concentrations of PAG and ph
products within the resist film coated onto the IDE. T
model predicted and experimental capacitance versus e
sure dose curves are then compared through an approp
measure of fit, such as the sum of the squared errors~SSE!.
The Dill C value utilized in Eq.~1! is then adjusted until the
fit error between the two curves is minimized. The Dill
that generates the model predicted capacitance curve
b st fits the experimental data is then assumed to be



































































































1167 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1167appropriate Dill C rate constant for properly describing t
photolysis kinetics for the PAG being studied.
Again, the previous description of the capacitance m
surement technique is somewhat brief, and simplified. C
culations that take into account standing waves, absorba
and other optical phenomena within the resist film must
performed when calculating the exposure doses that mus
used in Eq.~1! for predicting PAG and photoproduct conce
trations. In addition, when predicting the IDE capacitan
value based on PAG and photoproduct concentrations,
resist film and electrodes must be divided into numerous
layers in order to account for the various concentration g
dients that are formed within the resist film as a result of
standing waves and other optical phenomena. The expo
intensity, concentrations, and resulting capacitance contr
tion for each slice are calculated and appropriately summ
to determine the total measured IDE capacitance for
nominal exposure dose. The details of these calculations
be found in the previous publication on this technique.2
B. Advantages of normalization technique for
analyzing IDE data
As can be seen in the previous section, the ability to m
sure the Dill C parameter depends heavily upon the lin
mixing relationship obtained between measured capacita
and the content of PAG and photoproducts within the re
film as described in Eq.~2!. This relationship is essentiall
responsible for permitting generation of the model predic
capacitance versus exposure dose curves for compariso
the experimental data. The quality of this linear mixing re
tionship obtained for a particular PAG-polymer system ha
significant impact upon the accuracy of the measured Di
value. If the slopes and intercept calculated from the linea
of the experimental data do not adequately describe all of
experimental data, it is likely that the best fit model capa
tance versus dose curve will also fail to capture all of
experimental capacitance versus dose curve data points
sulting in potentially large errors in the calculated Dill
parameter.
Unfortunately, there are many external factors that c
influence the base line capacitance of the IDEs and introd
error into the measured linear relationship, especially w
measurements on multiple IDE sensors and data collecte
different times are involved. For instance, the polymer fil
typically used for photoresists~such as PHOST! are known
to absorb significant quantities of water, and the amoun
water absorbed can change considerably as the relative
midity of the ambient environment of the polyme
changes.17,18 This sorbed water can alter the net dielect
constant of the polymer film resulting in significant chang
in the measured capacitance of the resist coated IDE as
tive humidity changes.18 For example, the capacitance of a
IDE coated with PHOST~which has been shown capable
absorbing nearly 10 wt % water at 100% relative humidi!
has been observed to vary linearly from 9 nF at 0% rela
humidity to nearly 16 nF at 100% relative humidity. Thu
the base line capacitance of a resist coated IDE measurJVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures







































one time may be different from the base line capacita
measured at a different time for the same identical re
coated IDE simply due to differences in the ambient relat
humidity. To combat the problem of shifting IDE base lin
capacitance with relative humidity, all IDE experiments c
be performed in a very short time period on the same da
order to minimize such humidity variations. Neverthele
the relative humidity in our laboratories has been observe
change by as much as 5%~resulting in a base line capac
tance shift of around 0.3 nF for a PHOST coated IDE! during
the course of a set of several consecutive Dill C measu
ment experiments in the worst cases.
In addition to environmental factors such as relative h
midity, other factors such as small geometry variations fr
IDE to IDE can influence the base line capacitance. The I
sensors utilized in this work were all fabricated at the sa
time using identical process recipes with the goal of prod
ing sensors that would all be essentially identical. Nevert
less, wafer to wafer, as well as center to edge variati
within a wafer can result in small geometric differences fro
one IDE to another, such as the width of the IDE fingers.
the dimensions at which the IDE sensors used in this w
were fabricated, there are over 11 000 fingers used to s
the dielectric properties of the media coating them. A
small change in finger width or height will cause significa
changes in the base line capacitance for that IDE sensor.
instance, through the use of conformal mapping equation
is possible to calculate the capacitance measured from
IDE sensor based upon the dimensions of the sensor and
dielectric constants of its materials.19 Using such equations
as described by Hoffman and co-workers, it is possible
simulate the effects of changing the geometry of the fin
width and height of the IDE sensors used in this work. T
IDE sensors were fabricated using process tolerance
10%. In other words, the finger height and width could va
610% from the target value. If such variations were in fa
realized in the IDE sensors, the conformal mapping eq
tions indicate that the base line capacitance of the unco
IDE in air could vary from 3.89 up to 4.27 nF~actual values
measured for the IDEs in this work typically range from ne
4.05 up to approximately 4.25 nF!. For some PAG/polymer
systems, such as TBI–Tf, the magnitude of the capacita
change recorded during photolysis is only on the order o
nF using these sensors. Thus, if multiple IDEs with differe
base line values are utilized to obtain the linear capacita
mixing relationship, significant error could be introduce
into the calculated slopes and intercept values for such
tems with small capacitance changes.
Figures 5~a! and 5~b! illustrate the type of variation in the
linear capacitance relationships that is believed to origin
from differences in base line capacitance, either due to
midity changes, IDE geometry differences, or some ot
factors. The relationship in Fig. 5~a! was observed for data
collected from IDEs coated with different loadings
TBI–Tf in PHOST at 1 kHz frequency. Due to the deviatio
of the experimental data from the best fit line, the slop
































































1168 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1168not allow for a perfect modeling of the capacitance ver
exposure dose curve needed to obtain the Dill C. For
ample, at a loading of 1.95 wt % TBI–Tf, the experimen
capacitance for the PAG loaded sample~dose zero! lies well
below the best fit line, while the capacitance recorded for
exposed sample~dose final! was well described by the bes
fit. When the slopes and intercept calculated using the be
lines of this data are used to create model capacitance cu
@such as in Fig. 5~b!#, the deviations observed in Fig. 5~a! are
transferred into the model fit. The model curve deviates s
nificantly from the experimental data at exposure dose z
and is described quite well at the final dose values. Beca
of the large deviation at dose zero, the Dill C that provid
the best fit of the model to the experimental data will
inaccurate. For this reason, it would be desirable if a me
of normalizing the capacitance data could be determined
that variations in base line capacitance due to IDE geom
differences, or other external factors such as relative hum
ity changes, could be eliminated.
The third, and perhaps most important, reason for de
FIG. 5. ~a! Linear relationships observed between capacitance and P
photoproduct loading for TBI–Tf PAG measured at 1 kHz frequency and~b!
best model fit for 1.95 wt % TBI–Tf data.J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004















ing a normalization technique for the capacitance data st
once again from the required linear capacitance versus r
film composition calibration curves described in Eq.~2! and
shown in Figs. 4~b! and 5~a!. In order to determine this re
lationship, it is necessary to load known quantities of a
sired PAG into the resist matrix. In general, obtaining the
calibration data sets is itself a time consuming and mate
intensive task, requiring the preparation and measuremen
a number of different IDE samples. Additionally, if it becam
necessary to determine the Dill C of an unknown PAG in
resist solution of an unknown composition, there would n
be enough information to generate the required linear cap
tance versus film composition calibration relationship
quired by the previous IDE data analysis method. Therefo
a means of normalizing the capacitance data that can el
nate this need for such a capacitance versus compos
calibration curve would prove to be invaluable in both savi
time and material and by enabling the analysis of ‘‘u
known’’ samples such as commercial photoresist materia
C. Derivation of a capacitance normalization
technique
The normalization technique proposed in this work
based upon the linear relationships between capacitance
PAG and photoproduct content discussed earlier in Eq.~2!.
This type of relationship has been observed for all PA
polymer systems studied thus far in our work, and it is
sumed for the purposes of this derivation that a similar lin
relationship will be observed for essentially all subsequ
PAG systems studied. Thus, the derivation of our propo
normalization technique begins with Eq.~2!.
As discussed earlier, the relationship shown in Eq.~2! was
determined by examining the capacitance values meas
on the IDE at the initial and final exposure doses, as depic
in Fig. 6~a!. Figure 6~a! displays a typical capacitance vers
exposure dose curve generated for a specific loading of P
in a polymer coated IDE. The initial capacitance value,Cmin
corresponds to the capacitance measured for the poly
film at exposure dose zero with all of the PAG molecu
initially loaded still present, and zero photoproducts prese
The final capacitance value,Cmax, corresponds to the capac
tance measured for the polymer film at the final expos
dose value once all of the PAG has been converted into
photoproducts. By plotting theCmin andCmax values for this
particular loading of PAG, as well as for IDE sensors coa
with films containing different amounts of PAG, linear rel
tionships that can be used as capacitance versus conce
tion calibration curves such as those displayed in Fig. 6~b!
are typically observed. In this particular case, it appears
as photoproduct content increases the measured capaci
of the IDE also increases. Likewise, as PAG content of
film increases, the measured capacitance of the IDE
creases. Both linear relationships converge upon a commy
intercept,C0 , that corresponds to the PHOST film with n
added PAG or photoproducts. At this time, it is important
point out that these particular slope trends~i.e., PAG content
increases, capacitance decreases, photoproduct conten
/











































1169 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1169creases, capacitance increases! may not hold true for every
PAG that exists due to differences in the dielectric proper
from PAG to PAG and their respective photoproduct m
ecules. For instance, depending upon the PAG and poly
used, the PAG molecules may be more or less polariza
than the pure matrix polymer. As a result, as PAG cont
increases, the capacitance measured may increase o
crease. Nevertheless, what should be observed in all c
regardless of the PAG and photoproduct’s dielectric prop
ties are linear relationships between capacitance and the
or photoproduct content. Thus, the measured IDE cap
tance can be predicted using an equation such as Eq.~2! with
the slopesM andN varying from one PAG system to anoth
depending upon the particular dielectric properties of
PAG.
As just mentioned, Eq.~2! contains two slope values,M
andN, that correspond to the slopes of the relationships
tween measured capacitance,CIDE(E), and the content of
photoproducts and PAG, respectively. A closer look at F
6~b! reveals that these two slopes can be written in term
capacitance values and the concentrations of PAG and
FIG. 6. ~a! Typical capacitance vs exposure dose curve generated for a
in a polymer matrix.~b! Linear capacitance vs PAG/photoproduct loading
resist film based on raw capacitance data taken from capacitance vs
sure dose curves. The circled data points correspond to the circled
points in Fig. 6~a!.JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures















toproducts for the data collected with any given IDE usi












Here Cmax and Cmin are the capacitance values at the fin
exposure dose and exposure dose zero for a given loadin
PAG and photoproducts as defined earlier,C0 is the common
y intercept at a PAG/photoproduct loading of zer
@Photoproduct̀# refers to the loading of photoproducts at th
final exposure dose~i.e., where Cmax is measured!, and
@PAG0# refers to the initial loading of PAG at exposure do
zero~i.e., whereCmin is measured!. The slopesM andN are
calculated from the slope of a line running from the y inte
cept atC0 to the pointCmax or Cmin . It is important to re-
member that every raw capacitance versus exposure
curve collected contains aCmax andCmin value, as well as a
@Photoproduct̀# and@PAG0# value. This stems from the fac
that each curve generated is for an IDE coated with a re
film with a different initial loading of PAG.
The term @Photoproduct̀# can now be rewritten as
@PAG0# for the slopeM equation if it is assumed that at th
final large exposure dose, whereCmax is measured, all of the
initial PAG molecules have been converted into their pho
products. Thus, the value of@Photoproduct̀# is equal to the










As was just mentioned, it is assumed that essentially al
the initial PAG molecules, or@PAG0#, convert to photoprod-
ucts on a one to one molar basis. Thus, the concentratio




Here @Photoproduct(E)# is the concentration of photoprod
ucts at a given exposure dose,@PAG0# is the initial concen-
tration of PAG molecules, and@PAG(E)# is the concentra-
tion of PAG molecules at a given exposure dose. Af
substituting Eq.~6! into Eq. ~4! and performing some alge








Thus, by inserting expressions for the slopesM andN in
Eq. ~2!, it is possible to show that the raw capacitance d
can be normalized into an expression equivalent to the c
G
po-
























































































1170 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1170centration of photoproducts at any given exposure dose
vided by the initial PAG loading. The raw capacitance valu
are essentially being normalized against the total chang
capacitance that occurs between exposure dose zero an
final exposure dose, or from 100% PAG to 100% photopr
ucts within the resist film. Recall once again the first ord
kinetics expression for the decomposition of a PAG into
photoproducts shown earlier in Eq.~1!. If the photoproduct
concentration in Eq.~1! is normalized against the initial PAG












With Eq. ~9!, it is now possible to directly compare the ra
capacitance data~in normalized form! to the first order ki-
netics equation. The Dill C parameter can be found by s
ply computing a curve of the normalized photoproduct va
(12e2CE) versus doseE and adjustingC until this curve
best fits the experimentally obtained curve for normaliz
capacitance versus exposure dose. If a uniform dose of
posure energy were received throughout the resist film
coats the IDE, this calculation would be trivial. Unfortu
nately, the exposure intensity throughout the film is far fro
uniform. Optical phenomena such as standing waves and
sorbance create complex intensity profiles within the re
film that change in the verticalz direction. Thus, the expo
sure doseE utilized in Eq.~9! changes from point to point in
the z direction. This changing dose means that the norm
ized concentration of PAG and photoproducts predicted
the expression (12e2CE) in Eq. ~9! also changes in thez
direction. To account for these changes, the resist film c
ing the IDE is divided into thin slices and the exposure
tensity along with normalized concentration is then cal
lated for each thin slice. The normalized concentrations fr
each slice are then appropriately summed together to d
mine the overall normalized concentration that would res
within the film coating the IDE for comparison to the no
malized capacitance data. The method for calculating the
posure intensities that result from polychromatic stand
waves is performed in the same fashion as that descr
with the previous technique.2 In addition, the method used t
sum the normalized concentration values from each in
vidual slice is the same as that used to sum the individ
slice capacitance values. Each slice’s normalized concen
tion value is multiplied by an appropriate weighting fact
depending upon the region of the IDE electric fields fro
which it originates. Again, the details of this method are a
described in the report of the un-normalized technique.2
The advantages of the normalization method presente
this article are numerous. First, variations in sensor to se
base line capacitance values caused by humidity fluctuati
or from differences in geometry or other electrical properti
are eliminated. The data from each sensor, regardless ofJ. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004

































line capacitance, should always collapse into the normali
relationship described by Eq.~9!. More importantly, this
technique totally eliminates the need for determining the
ear calibration relationship described earlier in Eq.~2! and
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Therefore, it is no longer necess
to coat several IDEs with different loadings of PAG an
record capacitance versus exposure dose curves. In theo
is now possible to coat a single IDE with a resist solution
unknown PAG content and composition and subseque
determine the Dill C parameter from a single capacitan
versus exposure dose curve.
D. Application of the normalization technique to
previously collected data
In order to test the validity of this normalization tech
nique, the method was used to analyze capacitance data
lected from a series of resist coated IDEs. First, the norm
ization method was used to analyze the capacitance
reported in the previous publication2 and the Dill C values
obtained from both the original~referred to here as the
‘‘original IDE analysis method’’! and normalization method
were compared. Additionally, several polymer-PAG syste
were analyzed using both the original IDE analysis meth
and the new normalization technique.
Consider first the data previously collected for TPS–Tf
PHOST.2 Figure 7~a! illustrates both the model predicted c
pacitance versus exposure dose curves and the experim
capacitance versus exposure dose curves for loadings of
and 4.56 wt % TPS–Tf in PHOST. As can be seen, the or
nal IDE data analysis method worked quite well for mod
ing the capacitance behavior of the TPS–Tf system, prod
ing a Dill C value of 0.044 cm2/mJ for the 4.56 wt % data
and a Dill C of 0.045 cm2/mJ for the 2.50 wt % data, in
excellent agreement with C values reported for a sim
TPS–Tf/PHOST system by others.11,20,21 The model pre-
dicted curves and experimental data curves are in exce
agreement. The high quality of fits obtained using the ori
nal IDE data analysis method stems directly from the exc
lent linear relationship obtained for TPS–Tf capacitance v
sus film composition calibration plot displayed earlier in F
4~b!. There is essentially no deviation from the linear fit f
any of the data points. Thus, the model predicted curve ba
upon these relationships should, and does, capture the
behavior very well. Now, consider the same data sets m
eled using the normalization approach. Figure 7~b! illustrates
the same two data sets analyzed after normalization. O
again, the model predicted curves fit the experimental d
curves quite well, this time producing a Dill C value of 0.04
cm2/mJ for the 4.56 wt % data and 0.046 cm2/ J for the 2.50
wt % data.
Two significant pieces of information are provided by t
TPS-Tf data examined before. First, the Dill C values o
tained by the original and new normalization methods are
good agreement with one another. This indicates that
normalization based model is predicting the same type
capacitance behavior predicted by the original data anal
method, and thus using the normalized capacitance dat

























































1171 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1171able. Second, it is obvious from examining the two figu
comparing the model predicted data to the experimental
that there is no significant difference in the quality of t
model fits based on the normalized versus the un-normal
model. This again is due to the high quality of the line
relationships obtained between the measured IDE cap
tance and PAG and photoproduct content in the TPS–
PHOST system, as illustrated in Fig. 4~b!. As can be seen
the linear relationship measured for TPS–Tf predicts the
pacitance for all IDEs loaded with different amounts of PA
Because this relationship already captures the behavior o
IDEs well, with no significant deviations, there is no signi
cant improvement in quality of fit for the model curves ge
erated with the un-normalized method versus the normal
methods.
Now consider data collected for the TBI–Tf PAG
PHOST. The linear relationship between measured IDE
pacitance and TBI–Tf/photoproducts concentration, as w
as the resulting model fit to the experimental data for a 1
FIG. 7. ~a! Comparison of un-normalized model predicted capacitance
experimental capacitance vs exposure dose for TPS–Tf at 1 kHz.~b! Com-
parison of normalized model predicted capacitance to experimental ca
tance vs exposure dose.JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures














wt % loaded sample, were displayed previously in Figs. 5~a!
and 5~b!. As can be seen, there are small deviations at v
ous points on the curve between the linear model and
experimental data. As a result, when the original IDE d
analysis method is used to predict the capacitance ve
exposure dose curves, significant deviations occur betw
the model predicted curve and the experimental curve,
ticularly at the starting and ending points~dose zero and dos
final!. Because of the deviations, determining a best fit of
model to the capacitance curve using a quality of fit para
eter such as SSE results in less than satisfactory agree
between the model and the experimental data. This in t
results in very little confidence in the Dill C parameters e
tracted from this data. The use of SSE minimization a
other similar fitting techniques result in a Dill C paramet
that causes the least deviation from modeled data point
experimental points, regardless of what effect this may h
upon the shape of the model predicted capacitance cu
This problem was also displayed earlier in Fig. 5~b!. The rate
of increase in capacitance versus exposure dose~i.e., the
slope of the curve! is different from the experimental data
but this shape is the best fit through the SSE method bec
the deviations between model data and experimental data
minimized. The best fit Dill C parameter for this data set w
found to be 0.041 cm2/mJ using the original IDE analysi
method on the raw capacitance data set. Despite the de
tions displayed for the data in Fig. 5~b!, there were also
model predicted curves generated for TBI–Tf in PHOST t
did not exhibit such large deviations from the experimen
curves. Two such curves are displayed in Fig. 8 for 3.19 a
4.18 wt % TBI–Tf in PHOST measured at 1 kHz. The ave
age best fit Dill C value found for all of the acceptable mod
fit cases for TBI–Tf was 0.056 cm2/mJ using the original
IDE analysis method.
Now, consider the same data set from Figs. 5~b! and 8
with the normalization technique applied. The best fit curv
for this data are displayed in Fig. 9. From this figure, it
easy to see that the normalization approach has improved
quality of fit tremendously for the 1.95 wt % data, as ind
cated by the lack of deviation between model predic
curves and experimental curves. In addition, an average
o
ci-
FIG. 8. Un-normalized model predicted capacitance vs exposure dose
experimental capacitance vs exposure dose for 3.19 and 4.18 wt % TB




































































1172 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1172C of 0.055 cm2/mJ was found using the best fit results of t
normalized technique to all of the TBI–Tf data curves c
lected, in excellent agreement with the average found us
the original technique~0.056 cm2/mJ!. These values are als
in agreement with C values found for TBI–Tf in a PHOS
like matrix using other techniques.11,20,21The ability of the
normalization technique to create such excellent fitt
curves stems from its derivation from the linear capacita
relationship. Unlike the original IDE analysis method, whi
relies on experimentally measured values of this relations
the normalized approach automatically assumes such a
tionship exists, without having to actually measure it expe
mentally. The slope values are automatically lumped into
normalized capacitance. Thus, deviations due to base
fluctuations, etc., are automatically accounted for in the n
malized data set.
The specific capacitance curves for TPS–Tf and TBI–
discussed in the previous paragraphs were just a few re
sentative examples of how error introduced into the lin
mixing relationships can wreak havoc upon the quality
model fits obtained through the original IDE measurem
technique. In reality, for each PAG studied, three to fo
IDEs are each coated with a PAG/polymer sample of diff
ent loadings, and then data are collected from each IDE
three to four different measurement frequencies. This me
that there are 9–16 raw capacitance versus dose curves
lected for each PAG studied. The average of the 9–16 be
Dill C values is taken and reported as the PAGs Dill C val
The average Dill C values~along with 95% confidence inter
vals! calculated using the original IDE method and the n
FIG. 9. Normalized model predicted capacitance vs normalized experime
capacitance for 1.95, 3.19, and 4.18 wt % TBI–Tf at 1 kHz.J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004























malized method on all TBI–Tf curves~not just those shown
in the figures in this article!, as well as for the TPS–Tf and
two other PAGs~TBI–Nf and TPS–Nf! are reported in Table
I. To calculate the average values for the ‘‘un-normaliz
data’’ in Table I, only data from curves demonstrating
acceptable model fit were used. Data from curves show
significant model deviation were omitted from these calcu
tions. From Table I, it is apparent that both techniques p
dict the same Dill C value within statistical significance, a
thus using the normalized capacitance expression to pre
the Dill C parameter is an acceptable variation upon
original IDE technique.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A method has been presented for calculating the Dill
photoreaction rate constant for the generation of photoa
from a photoacid generator in solid polymer films. Th
method extracts the Dill C parameter using the followi
assumptions:~1! there is no mechanism for acid loss in th
film, ~2! first order overall kinetics can be used to descr
the process of photoacid generation,~3! the photoacid gen-
erator is converted on a 1:1 molar basis to photoacid, and~4!
the polymer matrix does not react either photochemically
in the presence of photoacid. Specifically, the method p
sented here is based on the analysis of normalized cap
tance data for photoacid generator loaded polymer films
function of exposure dose obtained from interdigitated el
trode sensors. The normalized data analysis method is a n
ral extension of the previously demonstrated linear cap
tance mixing rules that can be used for describing
dielectric constant of polymer films containing low loadin
of photoacid generator.
The use of normalized IDE capacitance data to meas
photoacid generator kinetics provides many advantages
the method previously presented for directly using the ab
lute capacitance data from IDEs to measure the Dill C
rameter for PAGs. First, the normalized data eliminates
variations in base line capacitance that can occur due to
ferences in IDE geometry such as finger width, height, e
Thus, data can now be collected on IDEs of varying siz
~i.e., without requiring exacting fabrication tolerances for t
IDEs! and used universally for measuring photoacid gene
tion kinetics. Second, the normalized approach to measu
the Dill C eliminates the influence of many of the fluctu
tions in base line capacitance caused by changing envi
mental conditions such as relative humidity. Thus, data c
lected from an IDE exposed to 50% relative humidity c
tal
TABLE I. Dill C values calculated from both normalized and un-normaliz
data sets.
PAG
Dill C via un-normalized data
~cm2/mJ!
Dill C via normalized data
~cm2/mJ!
TPS–Tf 0.04560.0014 0.046 0.0066
TPS–Nf 0.03960.0075 0.04060.0021
TBI–Tf 0.05660.0113 0.05560.0068














































1173 C. M. Berger and C. L. Henderson: Improved method for measuring photoacid 1173now be compared to data collected at 10% relative humi
without worrying about the changes in base line capacita
that such an environmental difference will cause. It w
shown experimentally that the normalized IDE analy
method provides superior model fit quality, and thus in tu
can extract more accurate and precise Dill C parameter
the face of noise and error sources such as varying envi
mental conditions and natural variations in the size the ID
used to make such measurements. Finally, and most im
tantly, the normalized data approach can in theory allow
the characterization of a Dill C parameter for a resist with
any prior knowledge of the resist composition or PAG loa
ing. A capacitance versus exposure dose curve generate
a single resist coated IDE, coupled with the resists opt
properties, are now sufficient to enable determination of
Dill C parameter for the polymer-PAG system, significan
reducing the amount of time and effort needed to charac
ize the kinetics of a chemically amplified photoresist.
Additional work is underway to develop experiment
methods and analysis techniques that can be used to d
mine the Dill C parameter for PAGs in solid polymer film
under conditions that are less ideal than those specifie
this work. For example, methods for addressing the com
cations induced by photoacid loss have been not been
ported in this work. In a true commercial chemically amp
fied photoresist, base quenchers present within the resist
neutralize photogenerated acid upon exposure and the ef
of acid loss due to this phenomenon need to be studied
modeled in order to provide a method that can be robu
used on commercial resist formulations. Additionally, pho
resist polymer matrices are designed to be reactive tow
photoacid. The effect of such photoacid induced reactions
the ability to use the IDE capacitance methods presente
this work have not been studied in detail at this point. Effo
are underway to study and address both of these issues
the results of this work will be presented in the near futuJVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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